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Decision No.. _7~5;;;;;.6..-,.;;;;;1~Z __ 
ORUGIHAl 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'IHE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

ANCHOR HOCKING GLASS CORPORAIION, a 
corporation, CONTINENTAl.. CAN CO .. , 
INC., a corporation, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Complainants, ) 

vs .. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY, '8, -corpo
ration, 

Defendant. 

) 

S 
~ 
) 
) 

--------------------------~ 
ANCHOR HOCKING GLASS CORPORAXION, a 
corporation, BROCKWAY GLASS CCMPANY, 
INC., a corporation" and GLASS CON
TAINERS, INC .. , a corporation, 

Com;>la1nants,. 

vs. 

SOU'rHE.R."'{ PACIFIC COMPANY, a corpo
ration, 

Defendant .. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-----------------------------) 

Case No. 8616' 
(Filed March 30, 1967~ 
Ame:ccled May 14, 1968 J 

C.ese No. 8802 
(Filed May 8', 1968) 

St8~1!y T. G!ydyk, for Anchor Hocking Gl~ss Co=
porat1on, Continental Can Co. (:S-..:-ockv.r.!y C:'ess 
Company, Inc.) and Glass Conta1r~rs, Inc., 
complainants. 

Al bert T.. Sute'l:', for Southe:-n Pacific Company, 
defeno.ant. 

OPINION .... - ...... --...-

The complainants in this proceeding are corpo=~tioes en

gaged in the manufacture of glass products. During the period of 

October 31, 1961 through August 15, 19~ (Case No. 86l6), and frotl 

July 27, 1964 through June 19, 1967 (Case No. 8802), Del Monte 

Properties Company shipped several hu:ldred rD.i1 carloads of a pro

duct referred to as feldspar from Lake Majella, California, to 
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complainants' respective glass plants located at Oakland, Mulford 

and Hayward, California, via the rail faeilities of the defendant 

(SPCo) • 

For such transportation the SPCo assessed and collected 

from complaiuants freight charges based upon a rate of l~ eents 

per 100 pounds, mintmum 100,000 pounds. Compl&inants contend that 

a rate of 11 cents per 100 poUXJds~ minim'Um 100,000 pounds, for 
11 

shipments of sand, in bulk~ was applicable to said transportation, 

and that the a.ssessed freight charges reflect overcharges ~o the 

extent that they are higher than those resulting under defendant's 

sand rate of 11 cents. It is further clleged that the assessed 

rate for feldspar of 18% cents constitutes an unjust and unreason

able rate to the extent it exceeds the ll-cent rate for sand. Com

plainants request an order directing the SPCo· to refund the asserted 

overcharges together with costs, attorney fees, damages and such 

other relief as may be proVided by law. 

The issues involved in Case No-. 8616 and Case No. 8802 

are identical and, except for the addition of Glass Containers, ~nc.~ 

in Case No. 8802, the same complainants and defendant are involved. 

Accordingly, these matters were consolidated for hearing on a com

mon record. Public.hearings were held before Examiner Cagnon'at 

San Francisco on June 19, October 23-24~ end November 20, 1968. The 
. 

matter ~$ submitted subject to the filing of concurrent briefs, 

w.u.ch were received February 20 .. 1969. The complaints now' stand 

submitted for decision. 

!I Southern Pacific Company is a participating ~ail carrier in (1) 
Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau, Agant, Tariff No. 300 'Which 
names the essessed rate of l~ cents per lOO pounds on feldspar, 
in bulk, or in packages; and (2) said Agen~"s Tariff No. 27S-A 
which names the sought sand rate of 11 cents per 100 pounds. 
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Statutory Provisions 

Sections 451, 494 an4 532 of the Public U~1l1~1es Code 

read, in part, as follows: 

Section 451 

~All charges demanded or received by any public 
ut1l1ty, or by any two or mOre public utilities, for 
any product or commodity furnished or to be £urn~$hed 
or any service rendered or to be rendered shall be 
just And reasonable. Every unjust or unreasonable 
charg~ d~~ed or received for such product or com~ 
mod1ty o~ service is '~awful.~ 

Seetion 494 

ftNo common carrier shall charge, demand, col!.ect, 
or receive a different compensation for the trano,or
tat ion of persons or property, or for any service in 
co~nection thcr~th, than ehe applicable r4~es, fares, 
ar.~ chc~ges specified in its schedules filed and in 
effect ae the time, ••• " 

Section 532 

"Except as in this article otherwise prOvided, no· 
public u~ilit~ shall charge, or receive 4 aiffe~ent 
com?ens~tion for any product or commodity furnished 0= 
to be =~.l:'nished, or for any service rendered or to be 
rendered, then the rates, tolls~ rentals, and e~rees 
applicable thereto ~s specified in ~ts schedules on 
file and in effect at the time, ••• " 

Coop141~ts' £1rs~ cause of action relates to 4&s~:ted 

violations of Sections 494 and 532. The complainants' second e~~e 

of action, alleging that th~ assessed rate is unjust and unreason

~ble, refers to an asserted violation of Section 451. 

W!tl'l respect to complainants l' first c~:.::r.se of .action, Sec

tion 736 prO-v.1des thAt all eompl~ines for damages resulting from an 

alleged violation of Seetions 494 or 532 shall be filed -within ~

three yeers from the time the cause of action eecrues, and not deer. 

If clatm for the ~sserted dam~g~s ~~S been presented in writing to 

the public uti!1ty concerned (as ~n the instn~e ~roeeeding) ~thin 

the three-Y~4r. po~1od, ~a!d perSod is extended to include s~ months 
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from the date notice in writing is given by the public uti11ty to 

the claimant of the disallowance of the claim. The extended six

month period should be computed, as argued by d~fendant, from the 

date of the first disallowance after the last presenta~ion or reM 
y 

opening within the bas1c three-year per1od. 

As to compla1nants' second cause of act1on, Sect10n 735 

provides that all complaints for damages, resulting from an asserted 

v1olation of Section 451 of the Code, shall be filed ~thin two 

years from the time the cause of action accrues ~ and not after. 

Section 738 provides that the cause of action shall accrue upon the 

delivery or tender of delivery of the shipments upon which cla1m 

is made. 

All claims for alleged overcharges in Case No. 8616 and 

Case No. 8802 which are barred under the three-year statute of 

l~tation proVis1ons of Section 736 of the Code, computed in the 

manner noted above, w1~l not be considered herein. By Dee1sion No. 

14468, dated July 30, 1968, 1n Case Ne. 86l6~ defendant"s motion to 

dismiss the second cause' of action was granted. Said order of dis

missal is predicated upon the fact that comp~a1nants l' sought recovery 

. of asserted unjust ancl unreasonable charges was barred under the 

provisions of Section 735. With respect to Case No. 8802, the Com

mission will not consider any allegation of unjust and unreasonable 

charges in connection w.1th. those shipments that have also been barred 

from eons1der~t1on by Section 735. 

y Graves & Sons Co. vs. Ch1eago-,-_St.P.M.&O.Ry. l77 I.C.C. 732 
(19:n); 'Q. A. F'1a.~t¢1-J._~~ vs. Ch1C4&Q..,_r:t ... S,t.P.&P.R..R., 269 
I. C.C. 42rt~4i). . 
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The Commodity Transported~, 

Fundamental to complainants 1 first and .,second causes of ' 

action 1s a determination of the. correct description.or classifica

tion of the commoc1ity involvec1 for transportation purposes. 

Feldspathic sand products are.used inehe.manufaeeure of 

glass pr~rily· for their alumina content (Al203).·, The feldspath1c 

dune sand deposits of the. Del Monte Properties ·Company in the Mon

terey Peninsula area near Pacific Grove, Californ1.a"are a major 

source of supply of feldspathic specialty sand products for local 

glass manufacturers. This specialty sand consists of about 53 per

cent quartz grains, 46 percent feldspar and 1 pereent other minerals. 

Feldspar is the name given to & group of aluminum silicate 

minerals' that contain varying amounts of potassium, sodium, or 

calci'Um. The fel<ispars are important rock-form1ng minerals and 

constitute nearly 60 percent of many igneous rocks. In commereial 

usage the term ~feldspar" includes feldspar-quartz mixtures con

ta1ning as much as 25 percent quartz. Pure feldspar of any type is 
. Y 

not found in commereial quantities. 

Class-grade feldspar must be very low in iron (Fe203) and 

few cru<ie feldspars can meet the specifications for glass without 

benefieiation. t.lh11e feldspar is used in the manufacture of glass 

chiefly for its alumina content, its alkali content also aids in 

f1~ng and serves to replace other needed alkali. The alumina 

tmports strength, toughness and durability to the glass or eerem1es. 

~ ~1n'ral Resources 9£ Ca11fQrn1a, Bulletin 191, CalifOrnia DiVi
sion of Mines and Geology, 1966· .. 
M:,tD~SJ~neral R~s_~~_e.$_0 .. ~.J19J.l~ttY.: County. Cal1f9.'rn1a, 
count:y Report 5, California Division oCMines. anc1· Geology, 1966·. 
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The general use of feldspar in container gl&$$ and the increased use 
W 

of such containers have made this a primary market for feldspar. 

The largest production of feldspar in California in recent 

years has come from specialty dune sand of the Pacific Crove area. 

Since 1952 the Del Monte Properties Company has produced a mixed 

potash and soda-l~ feldspar concentrate Which 1s separated from 

the feldspathic spec1alty dune sand ~ an attrition-froth flotation 

process.. The three basic products produc:ee by this process are 

described es (1) quartz-feldspar~ commonly referred to as ~Iron 

Float Sand ~ (I. F. Sand); (2) quartz; and (3) feldspar. The quartz 

and feldspar are separately dried and screened. The feldspar may 

then be stored or ground. for marketing. The quartz product normally 

contains 98-99' percent siliea oxide (Si02)7 1 percent alumina 

(Al203) 7 and .02S percent iron (Fe203). The feldspar product has 

been upgraded to about 17 percent alumina and the iron content has 

been reduced to about .10-.15 percent. The I. F. Sand is from the 

second circuit iron flota~ion phase of the process and the quartz 

and feldspar is produc:ed by further processing the I. F. Sand 

through the quartz-feldspar third flot4tion circuit phase of the 

process. 

The assailed feldspar rate was initially established in 

19S3~ upon request of Del Monte Propert1es~ in lieu of the ot~se 

applicable class rate. That shipper's request described the product 

. for transportation purposes as a feldspar. Such action was taken 

even though the product had the appearance of sand for which lower 

eommodity rates ~re prov1ded from and to the points in question. 

~ Nonmetsl.l}.c M1nerfls, by Raymond B. L.aOoo and W. M. MYe1:s~ 2nd 
Ed. 7 tl95l) 1 McCraw-Hill Book Co., Inc. 
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The product ~s also d~scribed asa ,feldspar 'by 'Del Monte Properties 

Company on its sales invoices. A geologist testifying on behalf of 

complainants, on cross-exam1nation,agreed that for commercial usage 

the product could properly be desc-.eibect. as a feldspar, ;althoughfrom 

a technical scientific standpoint he'expressed:che opiri1on that the 

commodity is & sand. 

The DelMonte Properties Companyproduction,of 'the product 

it describes as feldspar is generally ground and sold to the porce

lain and ceramic industry... Ho~ver, 4 few years ago it 'waS 'unable 

to sell all of its feldspar product and 8. large stockpile of the 

unground product was aceummulated. This production imbalance, as 

between the directly related quartz-feldspar (I. F. SD.nd) product 

and the commodity described as feldspar, ~s alleviated by offering 

the surplus unground feldspar product to the glass manufacturers 

for 8. price some'C¥hat competitive 'With I .. Foo Sand,. the product nor

mally purchased by compla.inants. It is the subsequent movement of 

this surplus unground feldspar product, via the SPCO, to complain

ants' respective glass plants Which gave rise to these complaints. 

The L8~ul Tariff Rate 

It is ~~ll settled that h~ a commodity is described, ad

vertised and sold in the commercial trade or market also identifies 

the commodity for transportation purposes.. In Charles Nelson vs. 

Arcata & Mad RiveT R.R. et • .al., 34 C.R.C. 526 (1930), -we held that 

n ••• ~ere in the transportation field teres have been used in their 

accepeed commercial sense for a long period of time> neither shippers 

nor carriers can revert.to a technical interpretation to compute the 

freight charges (citing cases)oon S1m1lar conclusions were also 

reached In Te )~@ess. Rul~L& Re~+".at1~ns o.J.-&l Comm2n_Cr1n-i~s and 
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All Highway Carriers) 46 C.R.C. 21 (1945); end in Clover Valley 

Lumber Co. vs. W~stern ?R.R., 46 C.R..C. 368 (l946). This same prin

ciple of tariff interpretation has also been ~eld by the Interstate 

Commerce Commission. 

In M&rksteina dba Dixi~ Ch~ical Produets vs. M1ssou~1 
?J 

t.R.R.) 243 I.C.C. 345 (1941) thee Commission said at page 348: 

"It is not the ~se to *-ich a. cornmodieX is 'OUt 
tha~ is eo~t~211i~g in the determination of the ap
plicable rate, but ra~he~ the n~ture of the article 
shiP2ed. Ame~ice~ C~t~on ~aste & Linter Exe. vs. 
B. & O.R.Co.) 169 I.e.c. 710. the true test is the 
eharacter of the shipment) and in numerous ?roceed
ings ~e have acceoted the manu£iceure~'s d~ser1pt1on 
9f_~ eomm2di~x fo~ s~les pU!R0ses as determinative 
of 1ts identity £~r transporta~1on pU;2os~. .~rth
ern ~ Co. vs. Chicago, M.Se.p .. & P.R. Co., 196 
I.C~21.1f (EmpE'UiS1S ac1c1cd.) 

It has been clearly demons~rated that the quertz-feldsp4:: 

(I. F. Sand) ~nd th~ productd~scr1bed as feldspar by Del Monte ?rop

erties Company are considered as two distinct products for both com

mercial usage and transporta:ion purpo$es and so recognized by eom

pla1nant~. For transportation p~-poses the S?Co classifies the 

forme~ produc~ as a sand for which specific commodity rates ere pro

vided, and sought herein to b~ m.e.de applicable to the la.tte:: proGuet .. 

That product, however, is cl~ss1f1ed by the speo as a fe14spar:or 

which the assailed commodity rate is named f=om and ~o the points 

involved. 

We have consistently held ~t When the sough: 1n~erpree~

Cion of a tariff is contrary to the plsin intent of the tariff, r~!1e! 
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should be deniecl. Californ1e ChemicAl Company vs. Southttn Pacific 

Comp8ny, et Al., 64 Cal. P.U.C. 590-594 (1965). The application of 

the assailed feldspar rate of 18% cents for the transportation in

volved by the SPCo was in accordance wi~h the proV1sions of its lew

fur published and filed tariff" in effect at the ttme of movemen~" 

and in consonance with the statutory mandates of Sections 494 and 

532 of the Code. Therefore, compla1nants T first cau~e of action 

1n C.ese No. 8616 and Case No. 8802" respec:ively, should be dismissed. 

Such action ~ll dispose of all outseand1ng issues in Case No. &616. 

The Legal Rate 

Complainants' second cause of action all~ges that the 

feldspar rate of lS3s c~ts is unjust and unreasonable to the exter.t 

that it exceeds the sand rate o~ 11 cents. 

Th2 re~sonsbleness of retes consists of a zone of re&s~-

ableness bet~en ~mum reasonable retes and min~ rc~sonabl~ 

rates within which a carrier mey exercise its manage=ial discretion. 

For example, in The River Lines, Inc-.,. 65 Cal. P.U.C. ,345 (1966) we 

stated ~t pages 355·-$6: 

rrSection 4$1 requires all common carrier rates to 
be just an4 reaso~ble. Except as provided in Section 
452, common carriers may an~ should in the exercise of 
manegerial discretion establish =ates that ~ie within 
an e14stic 'zone of reasonableness.' !his exp=ess!on 
'imports a. r8.t~ wh:!.eh is confined in it.s maximum to a 
figure not so excessive as to be gr~3t~ than the par
ticul3r traffic will beer, and in its mir..:!rrr..ml not so 
low that it will be d~s~ructive of th~ business of ~t1e 
common carrier" or that it ~ll not re~~ to the c~r.
=ier at least the actual cost of trsnsportation.~ 
(~ vs. Railro~d Commi~$ion, 13 C41 .. 2d 89,96.) 
Abutting the two boundaries of the 'zone of re~so~ble~ 
ness T ~ l:"..e".rc:: then .n 1mox.1mum f tald a "min1mt::n! reason
able raee. rT 

In Reduced ~s O~ B'I!lk C~e~t, 50 CJll. P.U.C. 62'2' (j.95:t), 

the Commission defined the m~y~mum and minimum limits of t~e so-

called zone of reasonableness ~s follows: 
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".... The upper limits of t~: zone are repre- ' 
sented by the level at ~ich the rates ~ould be above 
the value of ehe service, or be excessive. The lower 
l~its a.e ftxed, genern11y, by the point at which 
the rates would fail to contribute revenue above the 
out-of-pocket cost of performing the service, ~ould 
c~st ~n 'undue burden on other trS£fic, or ~uld be 
harmful to the public interest. Rstes at the upper 
limits of the zone may be termed max~ reasonable 
rGtes; those at the lower l~ts of the zone may be 
termed mintmum re~sonable rates. n 

, Complainants make no allegation that the feldspar rete is 

discriminatory; their sole contention is, in effect, that the feldsper 

rate exceeds a maximum re~sonable r~te. The th:ust of their con

tention is that a just and reasonable rate for the ~h1pment$ involved 

should be no hig...'ler thltn t:he ll-ccnt rate for sand 'because (1) botb. 

sand and feldspa= r~ve similar physical snd transportation charae~er-

1stics; and (2) the value of Del Monte Properties ComPalY's I. F. 

Sand ($7.00 per ton) and feldspar ($7.50 per ton) is relatively the 

same. Compla.inants note that while the value of feldspar is only 7 

percent higher th&n t~ li!ce v:tlue for I. F. S3.'Od~ the 4ss.ei1ed 

feldspar rate of l~ cen~s is 70 percent higher than the sane =atc 

of 11 cents. This dispariey as between the comparable values of 

sand and feldspar on the one hand ~nd the substantiAl differeneisl 

in rates ma1nta1ned for said co::modities on the other h.c.lnd) com

plainants submit, clearly indicates the unre~sonablenezs of the 

feldspar rate. 

It is generally agr~ed ~~t the physicnl er.d tr3nspo=tetio~ 

characteristics of I. i. Sand and feldspar are practically the '~em~. 

Howev~r, it is also g2nerally agreed by t~..e ?e=~!.es that n ••• ~her~ 

s=e many factors which ~~t be considered in che determination of 

juat and reasonable rates. No on~ factor is controlling or i~ neces-

s~r11y dominant." Petition of Gro~~-Shi~?er Veg~~~ble Association 

of Central Cal.1forn1a, 58 Cal. P .. U .. C. 332 (1961). The eompi..~il'lant$ 
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here note that there, are many considerations influencing the making 

of reasonable freight rates including density, ~1ght of the com

modity, cost of service, loa.ding, distsnce and v~lue. Atchison. 

T&S.F.Ry.Co., 43 C.R.C. 25 (1940). Rate comp&rison~ of similar com

modities in the s~e territory or under the same circumstances and 

conditions also provide a. basis for examining the reasonableness of 

a particular rate. Richfield Oil Co. vs .. Sunset R. Co., 24 C.R.C. 

729 (1924). 

In further support of the Asserted unreasonableness of 

the feldspar rate, complainants introduced in evidence a value and 

rate eomparison of alleged comparable shipments of bulk cement and 

dolomite. While the value of tb.e c~ent 3l'!d dolomite is show to be 

higher than the like values for either I. F. Sand or feldspar, the 

former products enjoy r.s.tes eo:nparai:>l.e or lower than the 1l-cent: 

sand rate for relatively the s.eme lengths of b,aul. Comple.itlZlts 

contend, therefore, that there is no j~stification for the rate 

differential as between sand and feldspar. p?c~ Rice CIOwe~S AS$~c. 

vs. A.T. & S.F.Ry.,19 C.R.C. 248; and San F'r's;ne1seo N. & C.Rv_, 13 

C.R.C. 95 (1917). 

The rail ~tness for defendant testified that the feldspar 

rate was first established in 1953 as 13 cents per 100 pounds. I~ 

has remained at the same level, exeep~ for authorized ex-p~rte in

cr~ases (Ex Parte 123 increase raised the 13-cene rate to 1~ cents), 

and a significant volume'of traffiC has assertedly moved thereuncic=, 

including the volume incentive r~te of l7~ cents which beC4Ce ~f

feet1v~ on September 14, 1966. In establishing the 13-cent 7.'~t~ on 

feldspar consideration ~dS given to ~~ z~te~1ng factors, in

cluding rate comparison with other commodi:ies for lik~ lengthc of 

haul. The l3-ccnt f~ldspar rate was finally rel~ted to rates on 
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fluxing lime. The rail TNitness noted the similar transportation 

characteristics surrounding like movements of fe14spar and fluxing 

lime. For example, he· stated that both prod'UCts are upgradeefrom 

their basic raw material of sand· a~ limeroek which, in turn, tske 

lower retes than the ~1>greded products. He explained that both 

feldspar and fluxing lime encoenter similar competitive factors, 

which a.~sert(2:dly is not the case as between s&nd ar£d feldsp&r .. 

Defendane argues th3t the ll-eent send rate is not a prop~ 

yardstick to measure rates on feldspar because the sand rate is 

depressed, due to a long history of barge or water competition. The 

speo did not demonstrate by What specific amount th~ sand r~te is 

deemed to be depressed; nor, in the light of such assertions, ~ere 

the re~sons given for the subsequent p~blication of lo~ volume 

incentive rat~s on $~nd from and to the points involved. One me] 

draw the conclusion, ho~ver, that such action ~s ~ue to coopeti

t1ve factors. We agree W'itn the r.c.il witness e!'l.&t the bistor1eal 

movement of feldsp~r has demonse=~ted 4 gre~ter eb1l1ty to contri

~te more to the total tr~ns?ortation burden than like movements of 

sand. 

Defendent submits that complll~ncnts T rste comparison on 

dolOmite ~nd c~ent are of no probative value because such rate 

e~mp3rison did not show the extent of ~ovement$ of the compared 

commodities; nor did complainants T witness furnish e:ny b"zc!<grot:nd 

d4ts as to the circumstances under ~h1ch the comp~red ~ate~ ~~c 

est~oli3hed) o~ that s3id rates were deemed to be =ea~onablc. Mor~

over, on cross~c~in&tion7 1~ was developed that dol~te ia a 

basic lIUJ.ter1al that may be p=oeessed into .:l cOmt:1odi~ called ::oast~c: 

dolomite and that r~tes on this processed commod1~ a~e comparable 

to the rates on feldspar ~h1ch is processed from feldspathi.c sand. 
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The compltLinants f witness also agreed that cement is highly c:ompet:t

tive from both a market ena transpo=tation standpoint. 

In Southern Pipe8nd Casing Co. vs. P~eif1~ Electric RY-J 

49 C.R.C. 567 (1950), we stated: 

nIt is ~llAsettled ~th respect to rate eomr 
peri sons generally that when they are submitted in 
complaint p=oceeding~ it is incumbent upon ehe 
party offering the comparisons to show tl~t ~hey 
are a fair measure of the reasonableness of the 
rtLtes in issue ••• ff (citing cases). 

Defendant e1so argues that compl~inantsf contention that 

glass manufacturers have found it more ecotlom1eal to discontinue 1'''.7:

chasing feldspar because of the high freight rates is not supported 

by the record. The defendant di=ects ettention to the testimony of 

the general manager for the Sand Division of Del Monte Propcrtie$ 

Company. The generlLl manager explained th.e.t, when the shipments 

involved ~re transported, a stoekp~le ~al&nc~ of feldspar had ~en 

crea.ted because, at that time" the ce::.smic :.r.dt:stry ~as une.ble to 

utilize the ~ve11able supply. In ~n ef:o=t to dispose of the sur

plus f~lcspar, its ssle to the gless compsn1es was eccouraged by 

pricing the feldsper so as to be competitive ~th other merchsnd1s~, 

Once th~ surplus feldspar was elim1nat~d, the no=mal flow of the 

feldspc.r output returned to the ce=am1: industry. The general tn.;ln

ager fu'!"th~r stated that Del ~nte Propertic$ Company is now se~11:$ . 
Ir.on Floet Sand (I. F. Sand) to the glass manufae~~~s. This la~-

ter product is transported at the l!pp11eable sand r4te. The witness 

~t~t~d thet in order to have the same elumin& content in co~ls!n~ 

l!nts' glass ~nu£~e:uring operat~on~, es is present in the feld$pa~ 

product, it is necesscry for the gl~ss compar~es :0 purc!~se ~ppT.OX

tmatcly two ce=loads of I. F. Sand, in li~u of one car of feldspar. 

Finally, the witness noted that if th<! gl&5:; industry .......antedt-:>; 
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continue using the feldspcr product~ the pr1c~ ($7.50 per ton) would 

have ~o be 1ncre~sed in order to cover the cost of producing the &d

d1tional feldspar with a ~ste by-product. 

From the general manager's testtmony it can readily be 

s~en that it was to complainnnts f economic advantage to acqu1re the 

temporary surplus supply of feldspar _ Complainants' substantial 

purchase of the surplus felaspar at 4 seles pr1ce slightly higher 

th£n that for I. F. Sand~ plus the absorbing of suCstantially greate= 

freight charges than would otherwise be necessa=y had the compla!n

ants continued their custcmary practice of o::cierirlg I.. F.. Sand, ~2nci:; 

to confirm that the economic ss."\.'1':::!gs, referred to in the shipper's 

testimony, was actually experienced by compl~inc:ts. 'Z"'aey were, 

however, cpperently uneble to reta~n t~i$ economic, S2:r.t~gS once the 

stockpile of surplus fcldspor wes exhtlusted and :l':.e im~lance' as 

between the inter-related production of I. F. S~:d (~~~~z-feldspar), 

silica sa~d) and feldspa= hsd been eltminat~d. The so~~~ien to t~is 

latter industrial problem rests, in the first 1nst4:lce, with co:n

pla~n3nt~ and Del Monte Prope:rtice Company (:ae sh!ppc=), and not 

~th the defendant rail carrier. 

Defend..o.ne submits tiu:.t complainants have f.a::';(!d to sustain 

their bu~den of proof with respect to their alleg~t1on of unreason

ebleness; 4nd that) on the con:rsry, ~fendc.:'lt has affi:ma.t:1vely 

shown the &ssailed raCes to be jus~ end reas~blc. F~om all the 

facts of record, we are per~~eed th3t the aseailed r~t~, ~n effc~~ 

at the time of movement, d~d not ~xcee6 a ~~~ rce$or~ble rate, 

~s within the so-c~lled ~zone of re3sonable~ess," ~d was not un

just and unreasonable. A :i~Ging for def2ndant is in order. 
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Findings and Conclusion 

l. During the period specified in the eomplain:s, defendant 

transported numerous shipments tendered for traDS?ortation by Del 

Monte Properties Company for movement from Lake Majella" Califorcia, 

cons1g:led and delivered to c:omplainonts at Oakland, Hayward, .end 

Mulford, California. 

2. The shipments consisted of a material which is p~ocessed by 

Del Monte Properties Company from sand deposits at or near MOueerey 

Bay, California. The processing eonsists of three separata stages, 

involving various ~sh1ng and flotation methods, for the purpose of 

exerac:t1ng the feldspar fraction from ~he sands. the final produe: 

resulting from the third processing is predominantly feldspsr. This 

material is the subject of the shipments referred to he=e1n. 

3. The purchasers and receivers of the shipments, the compl~i~

ants herein, have 4t all ttmes referred to and deseribed the' mater

ial in their purchase orders 4nd in correspondence ~th :he shipper 

and seller as feldspar. 

4. The shipper, Del Monte Properties Company, has et all times 

referred to and described the shipments in bills of lading ~d i~

voices prepared and issued by it as feldspar. 

5. Various publ1cations~ inelud!ng bulletins issued by the 

California Division of Mines and Geology, refer to and desCl:'!.be t:he 

commodity processed and produced by Del Monte Prope=t1es Company 48 

feldspar. 

6. The commodity shipped is knOT","O. .and deseribed in co::roe=cia:&. 

practices as feldspar and, in accordance wieh fun~eal tr~ns?orta

tion prineiples, the assessment ~nd collection of f~e1ght cr~rges ~n 

the involved s~pments on the basis of the rate applicable ~o feldsp~4 

is just atld proper." 
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7. Defendane'& la~ tariff Tate, in effect at the ttme of 

movement invo1 vec1 herein, was lsJs cents per 100 pounds on the com

modity feldspar as set forth in Item 3320 series of Pacific South

coast Freight Bureau T~rif£ 300. 

8. Comp141.na.nts have failed to sustain their burden of proof 

that the charges assessed and collected are unjust and ~e3sonable. 

9. The charges assessed and collected did not exceed a ~ 

reasons.ble r.s.te; ~ere within .D. zone of' reasonableness; and are, 

therefore, just and reasonable. 

In consideration of the above f1r4ings" we eoncl~e t~t 

the assailed rate has not been shown to be in v1ol~t1on of Sect1or~ 

451, 494 and 532 of the Public Utilities Code. The compla.ints wi' .. l 
be dism1ssed. 

r.r IS ORDERED that: the complaints in Case No. 8616 anc! 

Case 'No. 8802, respectively, be And they are hereby dismissed. 

The effective date of this order shall be t"N'enty &ys after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at _____ Snn_' __ ~ ___ ~ _______ ~ California, this 

APRIL day of _________ , 1969. 
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